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Abstract: Scientific evidence of social impact demonstrates how violence against children is success-
fully prevented. Currently, the scientific research on social impact has a focus on the analysis of
actions that succeed in the implementation of such scientific evidence. This article is based on scien-
tific research that looks at which media actions help or hinder the implementation of evidence-based
actions to solve the most sensitive social problems. The social media analytics methodology has
identified the posts and reposts generated during two consecutive days by news articles published
by three newspapers about the official report on child sexual abuse in Spain. Their analyses have
been made through communicative methodology, including voices of adult victims or survivors of
child sexual abuse. The results indicate that media information that omits scientific evidence of social
impact provokes battles between diverse ideological groups, while information based on scientific
evidence of social impact generates consensus among people from different ideologies and actions
oriented to overcome the problem.

Keywords: child sexual abuse; media information; scientific evidence; social impact

1. Introduction

Violence against children (hereafter, VAC) is an increasing concern in today’s societies,
often being the topic of news articles, social media debates, and daily conversations. VAC
involves physical, sexual, and emotional abuse and neglect by parents and other adults
towards anyone under 18 years of age. Violence between peers, intimate partner violence,
bullying, and violence related to teachers, both in person and online, are also included in
this definition.
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There is a whole body of literature on the breadth and depth of VAC, showing how
many lives it impacts: every year, more than 1 billion children in the world suffer vio-
lence [1]. According to the WHO’s cross-national Health Behaviour in School-aged Children
(HBSC) study, involving 45 countries and regions in Europe and Canada in 2017/2018, one
in ten teenagers experienced victimization at least once during the previous two months [2].

A form of VAC that has been widely studied is bullying [3,4]. The 2018 PISA results [5]
show that 23% of students in OECD countries acknowledge having been victims of physical,
verbal, or relational bullying at least a few times a month. This same report shows that male
students and those with lower reading performance were more likely to report experiencing
bullying than their female counterparts and high-achieving students.

Another form of VAC which has prompted considerable attention within the scientific
community is that of child sexual abuse (CSA). The numerous studies available show
that CSA is present in diverse settings, including homes [6,7], schools [8,9], religious
institutions [10], and broader communities [11]. The most prevalent context for children to
encounter physical and emotional violence is typically within their own homes [12,13]. In
this vein, a study analyzing testimonies of 870 survivors of CSA within families in Germany
(IICSA) underscores the shared social rules within families that allow abuse to persist.

Research has also shown the prevalence of CSA in broader communities. This includes,
among other contexts, sports. It is estimated that the prevalence of survivors of CSA is
between 2% and 10% [14]. Some studies have pointed out the trustful relationships between
coaches and athletes, as well as the physical contact involved in some sports modalities,
as risk factors [15]. However, coaches are not the only perpetrators. A literature review
on seven studies conducted in six different countries found that, although the coach was
the perpetrator in most cases, some victims also reported sexual abuse by fellow athletes,
medical staff, board members, and other staff involved in sports [16].

Another context in which the prevalence of CSA has been studied is within religious
institutions. A study [13] carried out in France focusing on CSA related to the Roman
Catholic Church found this to be the second sphere of perpetration in terms of prevalence
in the French context. However, such prevalence has significantly dropped since the 70s, in
line with a Dutch case, where the current estimated prevalence of this phenomenon was
only a fraction of the prevalence rate of non-familial CSA [17,18]. In all cases, unlike what
happens in other spheres, men were more affected than women [13,17,18].

Along with the prevalence of VAC, the consequences of suffering violence or being ex-
posed to it in childhood have also been widely studied. VAC can have a negative impact on
children’s normal development, leading to both harmful physical and mental consequences.
Some of the consequences it generates include experiencing academic difficulties, including
problems with retention [19–21], and being more vulnerable when developing physical
and mental health [22,23]. This can lead to self-harm and even suicidal ideation [24,25].
Furthermore, it has been shown that these consequences can persist over time [26]. In
the particular case of CSA, an umbrella review [27] investigating the association between
childhood sexual abuse and various long-term psychiatric, psychosocial, and physical
health outcomes revealed that childhood sexual abuse is significantly associated with
outcomes including various psychiatric diagnoses, negative psychosocial outcomes, and
physical health conditions. The analysis encompassed 559 primary studies and 28 outcomes
involving 4,089,547 participants. Therefore, addressing, preventing, and overcoming CSA
from an early age is essential to provide children with opportunities to have a healthy and
happy future [20,28,29].

1.1. Scientific Evidence of the Social Impact of Violence against Children

Despite the devastating implications of VAC, there is much that schools and other con-
texts where children interact can do to prevent and overcome it. Scientific evidence of social
impact has already shown some actions that are currently making this a reality [30–33].
Scientific evidence of social impact refers to the evidence published in indexed scientific
journals showing progress towards the achievement of democratically set goals, such as
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sustainable development goals [31,34,35]. In the particular case of VAC, scientific evidence
of social impact includes the actions that contribute to achieving the goal of good health
and well-being by preventing and diminishing the effects of such violence.

In light of the relevance of overcoming VAC, the European Commission prompted
the elaboration of the report “Achieving student well-being for all: educational contexts
free of violence” [31]. Beyond an analysis of the negative consequences of all types of VAC,
the report presents the actions and programs aimed at tackling VAC for which there exists
scientific evidence of success. According to the analysis, such interventions share some
common characteristics. These include being based on scientific evidence of social impact,
involving and training the whole educational community, promoting friendships and
bystander intervention, having zero tolerance for all types of violence (including CSA), and
building resilience, including beyond formal educational settings in emergency scenarios,
such as the COVID-19 pandemic.

Along these lines, the scientific literature available shows that one of the actions to
have yielded successful results in overcoming VAC in diverse contexts is the Dialogic
Model of Prevention and Resolution of Conflicts [30,36–38]. Within this model, which
involves rejecting violent behaviors through an egalitarian dialogue, the literature has
shown the social impact of the Zero Violence Brave’s Club [32,39,40]. One of the key aspects
of the Dialogic Model and particularly of the Zero Violence Brave’s Club is attributing
attractiveness to speaking up, reporting situations of violence, and standing by the side of
victims [32]. In addition, the whole educational community is involved and trained through
the scientific evidence of social impact, both inside and outside of schools [36]. Successfully
implementing this action has shown to increase the number of reported instances of violent
situations in many schools [38], promote the creation of friendship networks [32], and
reduce violence overall in the studied schools where they have been applied [28,30,41].
Furthermore, due to its social impact, the Zero Violence Brave’s Club has been included in
the European Toolkit for Schools [39].

The founding members of the Zero Violence Brave’s Club are students who do not
develop hierarchical leadership but, on the contrary, dialogic leadership [42], giving pro-
tagonism to all their classmates. Doing so, the Zero Violence Brave’s Club is increasing
the number and diversity of its members until it is no longer necessary because the whole
community develops this activity. The same dialogic leadership has been identified in social
networks promoted using scientific evidence of social impact. For instance, during the first
year of the pandemic, it was identified that on Twitter there were more fake instances of
scientific evidence of COVID-19, but those based on scientific evidence had many more
reposts than the ones based on false information [43].

The scientific literature has also shown the social impact of the “open doors” action.
This has shown to foster safety, improve communication channels with diverse adults and
other peers, and provide strong coordination between the school and the whole community
with the goal of overcoming all types of VAC [33]. The social impact of teacher training
about VAC based on scientific evidence of social impact has also been published, showing
an increase among teachers of awareness of this violence and preparedness to intervene in
educational settings in similar situations [41,44]. In addition, dialogic feminist gatherings,
in which students read and engage in egalitarian dialogues around scientific evidence of
social impact, have been demonstrated to contribute to overcoming gender-based violence
among underage girls [45–47]. Nevertheless, despite the wealth of scientific literature of
the actions that are successfully preventing and overcoming VAC in diverse contexts in
different countries, there are still hindrances to implementing them in many other contexts.

1.2. The Impact of Journalism

Journalism can either contribute to or hinder social change [48–51]. So-called “yellow”,
“sensationalist”, or “tabloid” journalism is often driven by ideological perspectives and
interests unrelated to the overcoming of social issues. In this sense, research found that,
for instance, in the case of Ukrainian “high-quality media”, journalists frequently did
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not consider if topics launched had the purpose of manipulating or agenda-setting, if
the published information was newsworthy [52]. Such behavior can not only influence
agenda-setting, as the authors mention, but can generate controversies and debates that
impede the dissemination and implementation of scientific evidence of social impact, which
is crucial for overcoming sexual abuse [53]. There are even instances of “yellow journalism”
attacking victims of sexual violence [54] or negatively framing religious groups, negatively
influencing some sectors of the population [55,56].

Moreover, journalism engaging in such sensationalist practices has consequences on
user behavior on social media. For instance, a study found that tabloids played a role in
fueling democratically dysfunctional misinformation and disinformation behavior among
users sharing these kinds of news on social media [57].

In contrast, a significant portion of journalism focuses on presenting facts and protect-
ing victims [58–60], and this makes it easier for journalism to have a positive effect on the
public [61]. In particular, when the media presents scientific evidence of social impact, it
is easier for people from diverse backgrounds to focus and agree on effective actions and
their implementation [53]. Furthermore, journalism with such a social impact aligned with
the sustainable development goals plays a significant role in rebuilding trust in the field of
journalism [62,63].

However, within the framework of VAC, and more specifically, in the context of CSA,
the influence of journalism on promoting or impeding prevention and recovery efforts
remains underexplored. This article aims to address this gap by analyzing the media actions
that either facilitate the application of scientific evidence of social impact in preventing and
addressing VAC or, conversely, hinder such progress.

2. Materials and Methods

The objective of this qualitative study is to explore which media actions facilitate
or deter the implementation of evidence-based solutions to social problems of utmost
sensitivity. This research is based on research led by CREA–the Community of Research on
Excellence for All, and this work is funded by the European Social Fund and the Spanish
Agency of Research under the Ramon y Cajal grant number RYC2018-025860-I. To this end,
the current research follows a qualitative design. It implements a social media analytics
strategy to identify the social discourses in social media regarding the posts shared by three
newspapers around the official report on CSA in Spain.

The current research applies social media analytics (SMA) and communicative content
analysis (CCA). SMA consists of a qualitative and quantitative analysis of citizens’ debates
on social media [64]. Applying a selection of keywords aligned with the topic of focus
allows researchers to identify citizens’ exchanges on social media around a particular
topic. In turn, CCA of SMA bases the analysis of the targeted social media interaction on a
dialogic process. To this end, researchers engage in a dialogue that allows the emergence of
findings that are a product of the dialogue itself [43]. Such findings would otherwise not
have been unveiled in individual analyses, even after triangulation, thus contributing to
their robustness [64].

SMA and CCA are based on the communicative methodology approach, which builds
on the premise that all human beings can use language and are capable of action [65]. In
this way, SMA and CCA promote a dialogic co-creation of knowledge that ensures that the
voices of participants are included in the different stages of research and that these engage
with researchers in a dialogue held around the scientific evidence available on the topic
of focus [43]. Such an approach ensures that the research results are oriented towards the
achievement of social impact [66], that is, towards the improvement of society in line with
democratically set goals, such as sustainable development goals [31,34,35]. This methodol-
ogy has been scientifically recognized in the EU Research Framework Programs [64].

It has proven successful at unveiling how citizens interact about topics of utmost
concern in critical times [43], as well as in showing how they value and demand more
scientific evidence on those issues that affect their lives [34]. Moreover, research has
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confirmed SMA as a valid methodology for the identification of topics of relevance to
citizens on which research should focus [67].

2.1. Data Selection

In order to select the data, the following decisions were made:

1. Selection of the social media platform. In this research, we selected the X platform
(formerly known as Twitter). This platform is commonly used by social media users
to check and comment on the news online [68].

2. Selection of the time frame. On 27 October 2023, the official report by Spain’s Defensor
del Pueblo (the high Commissioner of the Parliament in charge of defending citizens’
rights) on CSA in Spain was published, sparking several news publications and
debates in social media. To capture these debates, selected posts published between
Friday, 27 October 2023, and Sunday, 29 October 2023 (up to 13:30 h) we selected.
These represented the first two and a half days after the publication of the report, in
which the debate around it online was especially active.

3. Selection of the news outlets. Four newspapers that shared the news on the report
were targeted for the extraction. These were “El País”, “ABC”, “Diario Feminista”,
and “Periódico Educación”. The first, considered by citizens to be one of the main left-
wing news outlets in Spain, was chosen due to its active engagement in promoting the
focal headline. In order to provide a more nuanced picture of the debate, the second
news outlet was then selected because it is considered by citizens to be one of the
leading right-wing news outlets in Spain, and because it also actively shared the same
headline. The third and fourth news outlets are recognized for including scientific
evidence in their articles, for which they were selected. They do not identify with
a political option, and their readership is considerably smaller than that of the first
two. This selection accounts for the fact that online media consumption is nowadays
shaped by various biases, potentially leading to audience fragmentation based on
news preferences and stances on specific issues [69].

4. Selection of the keywords. In order to gather the X posts regarding the information
published by the selected news outlets, the links to the news article published in each
outlet were used as the search keywords. Thus, posts collected either contained any
of these links, replied to a post containing any of these links, or were part of a debate
in which any of the links were shared.

2.2. Data Extraction

Data were extracted using SMA scraper. As mentioned above, the keywords used for
extraction were the links to the news articles published by the selected outlets. In sum,
325 posts were analyzed. However, 24 were deleted because they were not related to the
studied topic. Table 1 illustrates the queries conducted:
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Table 1. Keywords used in the data extraction.

Queries Links

Query1–ABC

https://www.abc.es/sociedad/afirmar-espana-440000-victimas-abusos-sexuales-iglesia-
20231028195425-nt.html. Accessed on 29 October 2023.

https://www.abc.es/sociedad/omella-pide-perdon-victimas-abusos-afirma-cifras-2023
1028164004-nt.html. Accessed on 29 October 2023.

https://www.abc.es/sociedad/sanchez-ensalza-informe-defensor-pueblo-sobre-abusos-
20231027155552-nt.html. Accessed on 29 October 2023.

Query2–El País

https://elpais.com/sociedad/2023-10-27/presentacion-del-informe-del-defensor-del-
pueblo-sobre-pederastia-en-directo.html. Accessed on 29 October 2023.

https://elpais.com/sociedad/2023-10-27/la-investigacion-del-defensor-del-pueblo-
estima-en-440000-las-victimas-de-pederastia-en-la-iglesia-espanola.html. Accessed on 29

October 2023.
https://elpais.com/sociedad/2023-10-27/gabilondo-no-todos-los-obispos-han-

colaborado-alguno-nos-ha-renido.html. Accessed on 29 October 2023.
https://elpais.com/sociedad/2023-10-28/el-presidente-de-los-obispos-rechaza-el-

informe-del-defensor-las-cifras-extrapoladas-por-algunos-medios-son-mentira-y-tienen-
intencion-de-enganar.html. Accessed on 29 October 2023.

https://elpais.com/sociedad/2023-10-29/la-dureza-del-informe-del-defensor-pilla-por-
sorpresa-a-la-iglesia-y-abre-una-division-interna-sobre-como-afrontar-el-escandalo.html.

Accessed on 29 October 2023.

Query3–Evidence-based journal

https://eldiariofeminista.info/2023/10/28/hay-abusos-en-todo-tipo-de-escuelas/.
Accessed on 29 October 2023.

https://periodicoeducacion.info/2023/10/28/docencia-de-calidad-sobre-los-abusos/.
Accessed on 29 October 2023.

The extraction of data complied with the General Data Protection Regulation (EU)
2016/679 as well as with the Terms and Conditions of X. Only those posts published
by open accounts were extracted, and only information necessary for the analysis was
gathered: ID, time of the post, content of the post, and link to the post. No data about
the profile or the account of the platform user were retrieved. No language restrictions
were applied.

2.3. Data Analysis

Following the abovementioned CCA, 26 researchers, of which 3 are survivors of child
abuse, participated in a dialogue that allowed us to analyze and classify the identified posts
in the following categories of analysis:

• Category 1. Ideological battle. This refers to the posts/debates containing arguments
based on ideology. It does not refer to the orientation of the newspaper they mention
but to the arguments that the citizens make in their posts around the shared news.
Under this category, posts were classified as (a) ideological battle, (b) no ideological
battle, or (c) not related. Within the “ideological battle” category, posts fueled a
confrontation or a discussion in which citizens articulated and upheld their opinions
or beliefs, markedly influenced by their individual or collective ideologies. These
ideologies may have been grounded in political, religious, or cultural belief systems, or
in other perspectives that determine how users interpret and address a specific issue,
in this case CSA. This sometimes manifested in the form of heated debates, polarizing
rhetoric, or the promotion of specific agendas that went beyond mere discussion of
facts or evidence.

• Category 2. Problem-solving. This refers to the posts/debates making references to
solutions to the problem of CSA. Under this category, posts were classified either as
(a) yes, or (b) no.

• Category 3. Scientific evidence. This refers to the posts/debates containing scientific
evidence, either in the text of the post, or in the link shared. Posts were categorized
as “no scientific evidence” if they did not contain any scientific evidence. A post was
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considered to contain scientific evidence if (i) the post included articles from journals
indexed in Scopus and/or JCR; (ii) the post claimed to be based on scientific evidence
but did not reference the specific study or article; or (iii) the post included arguments
that the international scientific community has already certified. Under this category,
posts were classified either as (a) yes, or (b) no.

• Category 4. News outlet orientation. This refers to whether the news outlet identified
with a certain ideology or was evidence-based. Under this category, posts were
classified either as pertaining to a (a) mainstream news outlet or an (b) evidence-based
news outlet.

The extracted posts were shared on a WhatsApp group, where the discussion took
place. In case of divergence in the categorization, a consensus was reached between all
participants through the established dialogue. Posts retrieved in a language other than
English or Spanish were translated. Moreover, for cases in which the text was not self-
explanatory, the link of the post was also analyzed. This included the analysis of images
when necessary.

In addition to the analysis of post and debate content, the engagement of each post
was analyzed by looking at the number of likes, reposts, and replies.

3. Results

In this section, the results are divided into three distinct subsections following the
analysis of the data.

The first subsection delves into the relationship between the news outlet orientation
(“Category 4” in the methodology section) and its potential role in fostering a discourse of
ideological battle (defined under “Category 1”). This analysis is crucial in understanding
how the perception of the media alignment with certain ideologies influences the nature of
public discourse.

The second subsection explores whether the news outlet orientation relates to a ten-
dency for problem-solving (defined under “Category 2”) and examines whether outlets
identifying with specific ideologies or those that are evidence-based are more inclined
towards promoting solutions and address potential social impact or predominantly engage
in ideological battles.

Last, the third subsection aims to discern if posts grounded in scientific evidence
(“Category 3”) tend to generate less debate and fewer replies but are shared more widely
and receive higher approval (as indicated by a greater number of likes). This structure
ensures a comprehensive analysis of the data, responding directly to our chosen criteria for
scrutinizing the intricate dynamics between media orientation and public discourse within
the examined dataset.

To ensure the anonymity of individual profiles, all messages analyzed have been
paraphrased in the results section.

3.1. Ideology-Based Media Sparks Ideological Battles

As we can observe, when purely ideological battle narratives circulate regarding
abuse, either to favor certain interests or obscure others, it engendered an ideological
debate devoid of any meaningful contributions to addressing the issue. The 279 posts that
were built upon mainstream newspaper articles all contributed to an ideological battle.
Merely sharing the news (the headline or a portion of the article) aligned with a specific
ideological battle already placed it within an ideological battle context. Furthermore,
these posts also gave rise to other reactions, including direct attacks on the church and
expressions of outrage directed at particular groups or sectors.

As evident from the Table 2, news outlet orientation denotes whether a news source
aligns with a specific ideological battle or adheres to evidence-based reporting. In this
context, posts were categorized as either (a) mainstream news outlets or (b) evidence-based
news outlets. Notably, the table demonstrates that no conflicts arose when information is
grounded in evidence. In cases where the news is rooted in ideological battles, it encourages
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empty ideological debates, and, in some instances, conflicts emerge as well. All cases of
ideological battles occurred around mainstream news outlets, diverging from constructive
debates and potential solutions.

Table 2. Prevalence of ideological battles by news outlet orientation.

Evidence-Based
News Outlet

Mainstream News
Outlet Total

Ideological battle 0 279 279
No ideological battle 18 4 22

Total 18 283 301

As we can observe, a significant portion of the messages disseminated through X
referencing certain ideological currents ignited an ideological battle on topics that deviated
from productive discourse and the pursuit of solutions. Some individuals have engaged
in this battle with direct criticisms, for example, targeting purely religious matters, often
disregarding the victims and the potential consequences that such information could
have on them. In one of the messages, the individual expresses a wish that the reality of
heaven and hell turns out to be true, placing the religious individuals in the worst position
imaginable (ID 143). One of the main battles was linked to the cover of the most read
newspaper on the report. The cover said that the survey demonstrated that 440,000 people
were abused in religious contexts. This number was obtained by multiplying the 1.13%
of the sample for the population (almost 39,000,000). Periódico Educación clarified that,
because the error was 1.1%, the result was between 2.23% and 0.03%, that is, that there
were between more than 800,000 and less than 12,000 victims.

The 279 messages circulated through the media with the intent of fueling an ideological
battle triggered responses solely rooted in ideology. These responses involved direct attacks
on the government and religious institutions. For instance, one message criticizes a “study”
as mere propaganda, pointing out that it is based on a telephone survey conducted by an
organization lacking the authority to investigate the Church (ID 103). Additionally, these
messages launch direct attacks on individuals who share accurate information about the
study or its importance for victims. For example, one message calls attention to the fact
that, in cases of abuse within families, there is no institution impeding investigations or
detaining the victims (ID 115). It also introduces elements of debate that have no relevance
to the original topic. For example, there is a mention of the study being used to divert
attention from the amnesty for Puigdemont and his associates (ID 125).

A significant portion of posts partaking in ideological debates refer to criticisms against
the Church as a whole. For instance, post 212 criticizes the Church for discussing abortion,
the role of women in society, and morality, while being perceived as immoral. Examples
include direct attacks labeling the Church as a “cult of rapists” (post 129), “fascists” (post
128), “freeloaders” (post 189), and “criminals” (post 209) or claiming that “all religions
are sexist, homophobic, and supremacist” (post 242). Conversely, certain posts emerge
in defense of the Church, positing that the exposure of incidents in the report aims to
undermine Christianity rather than demonstrate concern for the victims (post 259). Debates
extend to considerations around compensating victims and the subsequent potential fiscal
implications for Spanish citizens (e.g., posts 201, 192, 228). Discussions occasionally drift to
unrelated topics, such as expressing support for the King of Spain (post 169) or advocating
for his removal (post 156). Additionally, some individuals label the study as “propaganda”,
thereby casting doubt on its legitimacy (post 215).

The data underscore the tendency for ideological battles to emerge when discussions
are rooted in mainstream news rather than evidence-based information. This can hinder
the exploration of solutions and perpetuate conflict, detracting from the primary goal of
constructive discourse and addressing the underlying issues at hand.
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3.2. Evidence-Based News Fosters Solution-Oriented Debates

As the data show, when the debate on X was grounded in scientific evidence, it
became a scientific discourse that fostered solutions. The data provide compelling insight
into the impact of news outlets on the nature of the discourse. In the 18 instances where
evidence-based news outlets were shared, there were no discernible ideological debates
that hindered the exploration of solutions or resulted from ideological biases. Notably, it
was observed that in all 283 cases where mainstream news outlets were shared and failed
to provide solutions to the problem, the absence of productive discourse was striking.
This analysis underscores a noteworthy correlation between the promotion of solutions
and evidence-based reporting. Table 3 shows the presence of solutions in the analyzed
outlet orientations.

Table 3. Presence of solutions provided according to the news outlet orientation.

Problem-Solving Evidence-Based
News Outlet

Mainstream News
Outlet Total

Yes 18 0 18
No 0 283 283

Total 18 283 301

In cases where news from evidence-based newspapers was shared, posts showed soli-
darity with all victims of sexual abuse, without singling out any specific sector, regardless
of whether they were abused by church members or in other contexts (i.e., posts 314–316,
318–321). Additionally, there were calls for prevention and education aimed at averting
such acts (i.e., 308, 310). Messages were shared stating that quality scientific teaching with
values should aim to clarify available truths, distancing itself from the narratives prevalent
in many media outlets (post 311).

In addition to stimulating public discourse on solutions to the issue, evidence-based
media also serves the community in driving social transformations. One school has decided
to incorporate an evidence-based successful educational action into its curriculum, inspired
by the news and discussions on X. A direct quote from the school, following the sharing
of news and various X posts, highlights the impact: “Everything I read this morning that
you sent has helped shape our proposal. Even though making the Dialogic Model training
open to the community and focusing on a session dedicated to participation, specifically in
creating norms, was something we had in mind as we were developing the Annual General
Program (AGP)”.

3.3. Over Double the Reposts for Evidence-Based Content

The data reveal three crucial elements: (1) the number of likes on each post, (2) the
quantity of responses, and (3) the frequency of reposts. To begin, Table 4 below clearly
illustrates that posts rooted in evidence-based content received almost double the number
of likes in comparison to those centered on ideology. This pattern also holds true for
reposts. Notably, while 57% of individuals favored posts disseminating ideological battles
on the subject, a higher percentage (89%) showed appreciation for evidence-based news.
Another noteworthy aspect of the analysis pertains to the responses garnered by various
posts. Remarkably, posts focusing on evidence elicited no responses, as the information
was presented comprehensively. This corresponds with the elevated repost rate (67%)
compared to that of posts featuring ideological battle content, which, rather than sparking
interest and achieving a 33% response rate, tended to incite ideological disputes, gathering
a 31% response rate.
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Table 4. Post engagement according to classification as ideological battle/no ideological battle.

Likes Replies Repost

Ideological battle

Post with interactions 57% 31% 33%
Post without interactions 43% 69% 67%

No ideological battle

Post with interactions 89% 0% 67%
Post without interactions 11% 100% 33%

4. Discussion

The results of the present study are twofold. On the one hand, the analyzed posts
including the media information that omitted scientific evidence of social impact triggered
ideological battles on X. On the other hand, the analyzed posts that shared media based
on scientific evidence of social impact garnered consensus among ideologically diverse
people, encouraging actions oriented towards overcoming the issue.

The results of this study show that most of the posts related to this topic disregarded
scientific evidence of social impact. Most of the arguments seen in our study revolved
around ideological stances rather than scientifically proven solutions to the problem. This
phenomenon contrasts with prior literature on other areas such as health. Prior evidence,
such as in the case of COVID-19, has revealed that posts that contained scientific evidence
were twice as likely to be reposted compared to those disseminating false information [43].
Additionally, in social networks, and especially in the health field, research has identified
that false information about COVID-19 represented less than 14% in certain contexts [70].

This phenomenon is linked to the sensitivity of the topic and the tendency to engage
in ideological fights concerning the issues addressed by the social sciences. The intrusion
of ideology in social sciences has been widely studied in the existing literature [71–74]. In
addition, in the field of sexual violence, the scarce acceptance of scientific evidence on the
part of social sciences has already been highlighted by scientific literature [75]. Notably, in
the case of CSA, even authors who have advocated for the decriminalization of pederasty
(both in their scholarly work and/or personal lives) are often presented as references for
child sexual education within the field of social sciences [76].

In the cases for which the media publications were not based on scientific evidence, the
posts examined in this study frequently exhibited a tendency to avoid the data themselves
when it affected individual ideologies. That is, when evidence regarding CSA negatively
affected social media users within their ideological realm, these data were in most cases
dismissed without any solid argument. This draws back to Copernico’s era and is exempli-
fied in this research, for instance, when data indicating that CSA occurs across all settings
of society are selectively attributed solely to a certain social group, institution, or setting.
Extant research has covered the far-reaching effects across various domains of confirmation
bias, wherein individuals tend to disregard information conflicting with their previous
choices and judgments as a result of failing to effectively consider the strength of others’
disconfirming opinions when forming judgments [77].

However, when the media included scientific evidence of social impact, the X posts
sharing the news consistently elicited widespread consensus and support for the presented
evidence. This was exemplified in this study in all the cases where teachers or family
members shared information on X and expressed their willingness to implement it as a
means to prevent and overcome CSA. There is already confirmation that on the same
day that the information and news from the evidence-based media were shared, a school
decided to act to prevent CSA and implement dialogic model training. Furthermore, posts
sharing news outlets that included scientific evidence of social impact distanced themselves
from the ideology-driven posts that focused on the CSA perpetrated within certain contexts,
such as the Church. On the contrary, several posts related to the evidence-based news
outlets showed solidarity with all victims of CSA, regardless of who the perpetrators were
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or the context in which the abuse occurred. Supporting all victims is key to overcoming any
form of violence and for victims to be able to become survivors [32,40]. Such social media
interactions distance themselves from certain discourses that blame CSA when exercised
by certain individuals or groups but hide it when exercised by “one of them”, such as by
authors they consider to be references [76]. These findings suggest that a discourse on the
need for scientific evidence on gender and education is being expanded on social media.

This research also confirms previous scientific literature indicating that certain media
outlets prioritize gaining an audience over disseminating the truth [54]. However, the ef-
fects of media that convey scientific evidence of social impact have also generated profound
social transformations aimed at overcoming gender violence in accordance with scientific
research [53]. Furthermore, this type of media encourages the public to trust journalism
and facilitates its gaining of social prestige [22].

5. Conclusions

The results of the present study offer valuable insights into the discussions that
emerged on X regarding CSA during late October 2023, spanning a two-day period. The
final sample, consisting of 279 analysis units, reveals varying patterns when it comes to
both original posting and the act of sharing or reposting content.

The SMA revealed that the ideological battle content, while sparking debates, did
not receive as much engagement in the form of reposts as evidence-based information or
fact-containing posts. This finding challenges the assumption that ideology-driven content
is inherently more viral and suggests a complex interplay between information sharing
and ideology on social media.

In this sense, the finding that evidence-based news fostered solution-oriented debates
is noteworthy. The data indicate that evidence-based news content attracts over double the
number of reposts compared to other categories. This suggests that promoting evidence-
based reporting in the media can potentially encourage more constructive and solution-
oriented discussions, which is a crucial consideration in addressing the severe issue of CSA.

This study holds significance for the field of research on VAC, as well as other scientific
fields. Whereas much research is being conducted on VAC and there is a body of literature
on successful actions that contribute to preventing and overcoming it, there is still a need
to deepen research on the actions that hinder or promote the implementation of such
scientific evidence. This article advances knowledge in this direction. On the one hand, it
shows that, among the analyzed data, social media interactions based on scientific evidence
received more likes and replies than interactions based on ideology. On the other hand, it
shows that when media information included scientific evidence, it contributed to changing
public discourses on social issues that are often the focus of ideology battles. In particular,
when the media outlets analyzed introduced scientific evidence, they promote social media
interactions focused on searching for solutions or on implementing scientific evidence of
social impact. Furthermore, the impact of media information based on scientific evidence
does not remain in social media interactions but can have an impact in specific settings,
such as schools. These findings therefore contribute relevant knowledge to the literature on
how to promote the application and implementation of scientific evidence of social impact
through news outlets and social media.

These implications are not limited to the scientific evidence on how to prevent and
overcome VAC but can also extend to other scientific fields, particularly within social
sciences, where the discourse of scientific evidence is still hindered in many cases. Whereas
in health and other life sciences, the need to promote media actions that are based on
scientific evidence is clear, the same does not always apply to social sciences, as this study’s
findings on ideological battles show. Indeed, this article shows that, even in issues so
relevant and serious as CSA, many social media debates are ideology-driven and not
focused on overcoming the problem. Such ideological debates hinder the promotion and
application of scientific evidence that has already been shown to have a social impact
on preventing and overcoming VAC. This study underscores the need for institutions
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and policies to be based on scientific evidence of social impact rather than getting in
or promoting ideological battles. Future research should explore successful actions that
promote evidence-based news and social media debates on social sciences-related issues.

In conclusion, these findings help us understand new approaches to content dissem-
ination on social media. Strategies should be developed to increase the accessibility of
scientific knowledge, enhance users’ critical thinking skills, and promote evidence-based
reposting on social media. Understanding how different content categories behave in
terms of sharing and reposting is essential for navigating the complex landscape of infor-
mation dissemination in the digital age, and in doing so contributes to overcoming and
preventing CSA.
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